Student Legislature Proposes Constitutional Changes

Towers Players To Present Broadway Comedy Hit

By Fred Borchard

When the TOWERS PLAYERS presented "Harvey," the show was received with high interest and curiosity. For the first time in many years, a student production called "Harvey" is given on the tower stage. The play is directed by Fred Borchard, and the scenery and costumes designed and supervised by Joseph Helmers. The play is presented in three acts.
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ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

The Alpha Gams are proud to announce two new sisters, Linda Park and Linda Briggs, who were initiated on Monday, October 19. The name of Mrs. Melba Hill, a reception to honor their new guests was given by the Alpha Gams alumnae in the new building of Winston Hall.

On campus for the Psi-Beta Taxe was Sister Mary Jane, a retired sister, from St. Joseph's College, St. Louis, Missouri, two of the Alpha Gams.

A reciprocal party in the Kappa Kappa Epsilon Field held formal dances was held for the alumni of last night at the Marquette clubhouse.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

The Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity held its National Convention at Normal, Illinois.

The convention was held in the chapel of First United Methodist Church.

The convention was held on Saturday, October 24 at the Marquette Clubhouse. The Lambda Club had their first party of the season on November 24. It was a dress up affair held on Saturday, November 28.

Several of the Lambda brothers are planning a trip to Knoxville, Tennessee. A formal dinner and dance will be held on November 26.

The Lambda Club brothers are planning a trip to Knoxville, Tennessee. A formal dinner and dance will be held on November 26.
EDITOR'S DILEMMA

To: Reader

Subject: Reader's Digest)

Dear Reader,

I am writing to invite you to participate in a Reader's Digest contest. The contest is open to all college students and offers the opportunity to win prizes by selecting the six articles that you believe will be the most popular among the readers of Reader's Digest.

Here's how the contest works:

1. You will receive six articles from Reader's Digest, each representing a different topic of interest.
2. You will need to select the six articles that you believe will be the most popular among the readers of Reader's Digest.
3. You will then submit your selections to Reader's Digest by following the instructions provided.

The winner of the contest will receive a prize for their selection of the most popular articles.

Please note that this contest is open only to college students and that you must be a current student to participate.

Thank you for your interest and participation.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]

[Your Contact Information]
Captures Sports Spotlight

By Benny Phillips

In as much as High Point College does not have a varsity football team, the athletes who participate are forced to look elsewhere. The Intramural football team is one of the most popular sporting events. Two teams remain undefeated in the Fall Intramural football. They are the Bulldozers, who are made up of students, and the Lambada Chi Alpha Fraternity team.

The bulldozers have shown great power, but they have had a few bad breaks. This being only about the few bad breaks. This being only about the two teams remaining undefeated in the fall season. With every team having to play four or five games, there could be many changes in the standings before the end of the season.

All students are urged to attend the games and support their favorite teams. The standings as of October 12, are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
<th>Tied</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bulldozers</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambada Chi Alpha Fraternity</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This season, the games are being played every afternoon except for Friday and the weekends at the baseball field. This field is between the science building and the football stadium. All games are posted on the bulletin board in the front of the book store and all games start at 3:30 o'clock. This is a part of your college which dramatically, does not cost you anything, so why not utilize your opportunities and come down to watch the intramurals.
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Personality of the Month

Don Kearns - Divested College Career Man

B y Cecil Thomas, Jr.

Our "Personality of the Month" title belongs to handsome, likeable Donald Jackson Kearns of Troy, North Carolina. Don, as everyone knows, is rounding out a diversified college career which he has participated in many phases of college life.

Don came to High Point in the fall of 1951. During his sophomore year he was president of the Tower Players and was state treasurer of the West Carolinian Student. In the spring, he entered the high-point campus. This fall, he is in his fourth year of study and is serving as president of the Student Senate.

Don is currently president of the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity on campus. Kearns is a member of the fraternity's national executive, but his office is in the senior class and as such, he is serving as president of the senior class.

Don's hobbies include photography and traveling, Kearns has many color slides he enjoys for his travels in the Orient while in the army. He also has many interesting pictures of Mexico, which he took during his travels while in the army.

Don is a member of the International Relations Club in addition to being a member of the Veterans Club. Kearns has been on the Student Senate three years of his four years at High Point College. In his junior year he was president of the Student Senate, but this semester, he is running for the office of student body president.

Don studied for the fall term in Mexico City, which he took this summer while at his fraternity's national convention in Mexico City. Don will graduate from High Point College next May with an A.B. degree in political science and a minor in education. His plans for the future include a trip to Europe and then teaching at one of the state's rural high schools.

NORTH STATE CHAMPIONSHIP!

Now that you have met our High Point Panthers and know a little about how the teams are doing, why not plan to come down to watch us play? Everyone who plays in the intramural football thoroughly enjoys it, and the few spectators who come down are always fully entertained. The only regret is, that more people do not come down to games. Right now, which is fall season, the games are being played every afternoon except for Friday and the weekends at the baseball field. This fall is between the science building and the football stadium. All games are posted on the bulletin board in the front of the bookstore and all games start at 3:30 o'clock. This is part of your college which dramatically, does not cost you anything, so why not utilize your opportunities and come down to watch the intramurals.
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Kuhn To Be Speaker During Religious Emphasis Forum

Reverend Donald Kuhn, Director of Communications and Student Work for the General Board of Temperance of the Methodist Church, will be the speaker for the High Point College Fall Forum, November 21. The theme will be “College as a Voice,” emphasizing the consideration of our role as students now, not as a preparation for life.

In the fall of 1935, Kuhn took the position of Associate Student Work, the first such position at the General Board. In the fall of 1939, he was elected President of the Board. In the spring of 1945, Kuhn announced his retirement from the presidency of the Board. He is a member of Sigma Nu, and is a prominent figure in the college and student movement. Kuhn is a native of Wisconsin and is a graduate of Northwestern University and the University of Wisconsin. He is a member of the American Association of University Professors and the American Council on Education.

This Harpo, the comedy bit created by Harvey, of the comedy bit created by Harvey, was one of the most popular of all the radio shows. It was a series of one-act plays, usually about 30 minutes long, in which the characters, who were all dressed in green, were often seen in the audience or in the studio. The show was produced by the studio of the radio station WLS in Chicago, and was broadcast on the air throughout the United States.

Sixteen Seniors Selected To Represent HPC In ‘Who’s Who In American Colleges’

Students Display Characteristics Of Leadership

Sixteen High Point College seniors have been selected for membership in Who's Who in American Colleges. The seniors were selected on the basis of their academic achievement and leadership qualities.

The seniors are:
1. Alva Ann Bean
2. Charles F. Belden
3. Dr. Elmo B. Bonner
4. Dr. Elmo B. Bonner
5. Dr. Elmo B. Bonner
6. Dr. Elmo B. Bonner
7. Dr. Elmo B. Bonner
8. Dr. Elmo B. Bonner
9. Dr. Elmo B. Bonner
10. Dr. Elmo B. Bonner
11. Dr. Elmo B. Bonner
12. Dr. Elmo B. Bonner
13. Dr. Elmo B. Bonner
14. Dr. Elmo B. Bonner
15. Dr. Elmo B. Bonner
16. Dr. Elmo B. Bonner

Fourteen Outstanding Juniors Installed As College Marshals For Coming Year

Faulkner Selected As New Chief

The 1959-60 marshals were installed Wednesday, October 20, in an executive session of the Student Council. The inductees are:

Tony Dowd, high jump runaway; Mike Addis, basketball; and Jeff Boyd, tennis. The installation was held in the Student Union, with President Donald Rajchel presiding.

Fourteen outstanding juniors have been selected as marshals. They are, left to right, Pat Atwell, Jack Harries, Will Hobbs, Bettie Ann Lord, Dorothy Lloyd, and Louise Pugh. They were selected by the Student Council on the basis of their leadership qualities, academic achievement, and service to the college.

Kelly Jones

Winner Named Of Talent Show

Junior Kelly Jones was selected as the winner of the student talent show held Friday, November 18, in the Student Union. Miss Jones, who is a sophomore, sang “Singing The Shrimp Flint” dire, and was judged the best of the contestants.

‘Who’s Who’ in American Colleges is a national honor society for college students. It is sponsored by the National Collegiate Honor Society, and is open to all college students who meet the following criteria: A cumulative grade point average of 3.0 or higher, a minimum of 30 semester hours completed, and a scholastic standing of “good” or better.
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SHE WALKS IN THE TRUTH

The student body of High Point College witnessed another impressive ceremony and musical performance on November 1, 1956, when the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity held its Initiation Dance in Memorial Auditorium. The event was highlighted by a serenade from the Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity, which sang a song to the newly initiated members outside the auditorium. This tradition has long been a hallmark of High Point College's social scene, and it continues to be an important part of the student experience.

The music and festivities on this occasion were just the beginning of the weekend's activities. On Saturday, November 4, the Delta Sigs had a semi-formal dance at the American Legion Hall. The event was notable for the enthusiastic attendance and the lively atmosphere that prevailed throughout the night. The following day, October 25, the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity held its Initiation Dance, which included a serenade from the Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity. These ceremonies are held to celebrate the achievements of the brothers and sisters in the fraternity and sorority organizations.

The weekend's events were not limited to the social gatherings. On Friday, October 30, the Delta Chi Sigma sorority initiated their new members, and on November 1, the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity held its Initiation Dance, which was attended by members of the Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity, who serenaded the initiates. These events are held to celebrate the achievements of the brothers and sisters in the fraternity and sorority organizations.

The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity is one of many social organizations on campus, and their initiation ceremonies are an important part of the student experience. These events are held to celebrate the achievements of the brothers and sisters in the fraternity and sorority organizations.

Music Notes

The Concert Band has charged the college assembly program with a more precise piece of paper. It is the duty of the judiciary Council to see regulations by this, and to enforce them. This is a great step, with the backbone of student government. The first was held and look at our judicial Council. If the judiciary is presented to be reviewed, no effective system of trial is practical, and little is being done to enable the fraternity to effect a better judgment on matters of constitutional importance. The procedure for trial, peer is, and public, is presented to be reviewed, no effective system of trial is practical, and little is being done to enable the fraternity to effect a better judgment on matters of constitutional importance. The procedure for trial, peer is, and public, is presented to be reviewed, no effective system of trial is practical, and little is being done to enable the fraternity to effect a better judgment on matters of constitutional importance.

KAPPA DELTA

Pledge girls were initiated into Gamma Carina chapter of Kappa Delta October 27. They are the following: Carol Ann Ayers, handwriting; Rosalyn Briscoe, typing; Mildred Young, secretary; Shari Sallows, stenographer; Shirley Wilson, typist; and Faye Wicker, bookkeeper. They are the following: Carol Ann Ayers, handwriting; Rosalyn Briscoe, typing; Mildred Young, secretary; Shari Sallows, stenographer; Shirley Wilson, typist; and Faye Wicker, bookkeeper.
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**The Hi-Po in Sports**

**High Point, N. C., Nov. 3, 1956**

**Junior Varsity Squad Shapes Up**

Mr. Wayne Hoover is shaping up a very strong competition, and it is quite apparent that he has planned for a good season. Last year Coach Hoover started the varsity, and at the end of the season he felt that he had a team that was ready to play against the big boys. This year the coaching team is ready to give his full support to the experienced ball players he needs.

Last year Coach Hoover started out with a group of experienced men who, last year, led the faculty, and the faculty by the end of the season had been dropped. This year they are back, and there are a few other men who have practiced since last year. Mr. Hoover will not release the full lineup of the players until after the first practice. He plans to have his style of play and his style of coaching. He plans to have his men work on the various phases of the game, and it looks as if they will have a very strong team.

Mr. Hoover has added the height of Mr. Bill Schilling, who was a former college player, to his team. He plans to start Mr. Bill Schilling, Miss Sarah Owen, and Mr. Jack Hoover. Last year he started two other boys who had been with the varsity. He is working with two other boys who have practiced since last year. He plans to have his team start strong. The new year will be a big year for the Hi-Po basketball team.

**Faculty Trounces Lambda Club**

**In Meghan O'Callahan**

COACH WAYNE HUDSON moved up the food line last week when the Faculty vs. Chosen basketball game began with one foul. He missed the foul goal but after that he led the faculty to victory. With a look of determination he led the faculty to victory. In the end of the season, the faculty was able to completely handle the situation. The men handled the game very well.

Mr. Hudson made it clear that he was very content with the way the faculty handled the game. The faculty handled the game very well.

This year there was a good report in the faculty, and there were no reports of any atypical incidents. The faculty handled the game very well.
Ten Finalists Compete For Miss HPC Title

The Miss High Point College contest, presented annually by the student body, will be held November 22 in Memorial Auditorium.

The contest will feature a formal ballroom gown, a swimsuit or evening gown, and a talent performance. The winner will be crowned Miss High Point College 1956-57.

The ten finalists are left to right, Jane Martin, Wini Stuart Bab Huntley, Shirley Yokeley, Kathleen Henson; second row, Martha Greer, Jane Fassinger, Barbara Jordan, Dorothy Lloyd, a transfer from East Carolina, First Row, and Betty Thomas.

New Examination Announced by Civil Service

The United States Civil Service Commission has announced a new re- examing of the following fields: Architectural Engineering, Chemistry, Engineering, Mathematics, Metallurgical Engineering, Geology, and Physics. The entrance examination for this field will be held on December 1, 1956.

Student Trainees will participate in special training programs consisting of on-the-job training in a Federal establishment. Students will receive training in a variety of fields, including Miss High Point College and State libraries, environmental, and other public services.

Veterans Club Elects Officers

The Veterans Club at High Point College elected the following officers for the year:

President - Carl Nance
Vice-President - Jack Young
Secretary-Treasurer - Jack Lewis

The club meets every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. Plans are being made to elect a new executive board in the spring.

Miss High Point College 1956-57

Ten girls were selected by the Student Council as the ten finalists for "Miss High Point College" of 1956-57. They are: Patricia Ann Beam, Elizabeth McNair, Sherry Byrd, Alice Greenspoon, Kathleen Henson, Martha Greer, Jane Fassinger, Barbara Jordan, Dorothy Lloyd, a transfer from East Carolina.

Another social study in觥齿 at those who may be interested in participating in the program is to call the office of the Student Council at 450.

New Westminster Fellowship is Organized at HPC

The new organization on the High Point College campus, the Westminster Fellowship, held its first meeting November 1 at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Center.

Dial 5611 to call Misses Davis, who is in charge of the fellowship in the Student Center.

The second meeting of the Westminster Fellowship will be November 15.

Miss High Point College 1956-57

The meeting of the West-Indian Children's Mission will be held on November 15 in the Student Center.

Newly-elected officers are: President - Frank Jordan, Vice-President - Carl Nance, Secretary-Treasurer - Jack Lewis.

The meetings will be held on the first and third Thursday of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Center.

Most of the members of the committee were present on Friday night, and we were able to elect a new executive board.

During the meeting we discussed the best way to reach the students in the future, and we decided to hold meetings on the first of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Center.

The committee is planning to hold meetings on the first of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Center.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 p.m.

Who is this guy Elvis? Is he something that is here to stay or is he another Johnny Ray who will fade away like many others over a year or two?

Just last year at this time many people had heard the name Elvis Presley. Then all of a sudden the news was that Elvis was rising to fame and becoming a major figure in the music industry.

But last year at this time many people had heard the name Elvis Presley. Then all of a sudden the news was that Elvis was rising to fame and becoming a major figure in the music industry.

The richness of the moment re-
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Delegates Attend Session Of N. C. Student Legislature

The twentieth annual session of the North Carolina Student Legislature will be held in the Capitol Building in Raleigh December 7th. The members are sponsored delegates from the universities and colleges in the state, who meet at this annual session to discuss civic problems and to elect officers for the ensuing year.

There were twenty-six bills presented by the delegates, and these are known as the floor bills. Several of the most important bills which were presented are:

1. A bill for the immediate integration of the Howard High School in Raleigh, which is black and has the best record in the city.

2. A bill to hold the North Carolina State University football game in Raleigh, and to provide adequate facilities for the students and spectators.

3. A bill to regulate the use of the Pamlico River, which is an important waterway.

Orchestra and Choir Unite To Give Christmas Program

The High Point Symphony Orchestra, made up of college and community musicians, will join with the college A Capella choir in presenting the annual program of Christmas music in Memorial Auditorium on December 4. For the first time adults will be charged admission, although college students will be admitted upon presentation of student identification.

Bulldozers Cop Title Of Champions

in New Phi Beta

Interscholastic football ended this year with the usual state-wide championship which saw the Greensboro High School Bulldogs roll in second with a tie of 5-3-1, with an important game in which Greensboro defeated the High Point College seniors.

The Greensboro High School Bulldogs were able to win the title in their last game, played in the championship game against the High Point College seniors, who had defeated the Greensboro High School Bulldogs earlier in the season.

Students Select Cheerleaders

Kathleen Henson Crowned Miss HPC '57

Kathleen Henson, wearing a flowing white formal gown sponsored by Tom,anan who is a rising star in the entertainment industry, was crowned Miss High Point College of 1957 at the Winter Ball in the auditorium on December 7. The selection was made by Adelle Robins Burns, the 1956 queen, powered by the music of the orchestra.

"I was not thinking of anyone in particular when I heard the announcement for the contest, but I was happy that I had made it," Miss Henson said.

The contest was held to select the queen for High Point College's Winter Ball, which was attended by the entire student body. The queen's duties included representing the college at various events and participating in the Winter Ball's festivities.

"The Winter Ball is a wonderful event for our students, and I am honored to be chosen as this year's queen," Miss Henson said.

Tower Players 'Harvey' Is Successful Production

The Tower Players' production of the Broadway comedy 'Harvey' was a big hit with the students and faculty of High Point College. The play, which was presented in the auditorium, was a complete success and received enthusiastic praise from both the audience and the critics.

The play, directed by Mr. Fred Barber, was well-received by the audience and received positive reviews from the critics. The Tower Players are a student organization that produces and performs plays at the college.

"It was a pleasure to work with the Tower Players, and I am grateful for their hard work and dedication," Mr. Barber said.

The production was held in the auditorium and was attended by the entire student body. The play was well-received and received positive reviews from the audience and the critics.

"The Tower Players are a wonderful group of students, and I am proud to be a part of their team," Mr. Barber said.

"I am glad to see the success of our production, and I am thrilled to see the response from the audience," Mr. Barber said.
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Music Notes

by Pat Moore

The college band presented a program at Allen High School on Friday, December 16, the highlight of which was a medley of songs by Alan Ekervort, playing "Eddie Vird," and "Jubilee in Bougie," with the "sentimental" dance music by Lloyd Stiley, Bob Long, Willis Stevens, Jack Barrier, Gleno White, Fred Shoaf, and Norman Ford. Spearhead was Stewart Taylor II. The program included a rousing rendition of "The Spirit." There were two special selections, "The Sentimentals" on their line performance, "In the Tower of Power."
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Voices of the Students

Lindley Chapel

I take the fabric of my troubled day into the chapel, and I leave it there. I come to the center of the circle, and I, too, become a circle.

And I come out with a new circle different from the others.

Sohl, a craftsman, creates the object that will hold the messages of the heart. For although the circle is a symbol, it is real. It is the circle of love and purpose that gives to life its meaning. It is the circle of prayer and praise. It is the circle of faith and hope.

and girls are wondering if they will be singing an old and familiar tune with the choir.

The choral director, Mr. Hyatt, stated that the college choir will present Christmas music in an assembly program on December fifth.

Alfred S. Joiner, a music major, has the first taste of sorority partying as a member of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity. The pledges had their first initiation ceremony later at a local nursing home.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon had an informal party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Branch. The pledges of Iota-Phi Zeta were presented later at a local nursing home.

The presentation of the charter to the chapter this week were brothers Barry Beal, Jack John, and John Cass Jr., and two sisters, Becky Segal and Louise Reeds.

DANCE TO THE MUSIC

The following is a magical experience and a true joy. The Lambda Chi Alpha pledges enjoyed taking part in the ceremony of pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity. The Lambda Chi Alpha chapter was installed into Lamba Chi Alpha at Iota-Mu. The ceremony of the chartering was witnessed by the Lambda Chi Alpha chapter. The Lambda Chi Alpha chapter at High Point was installed into Lamba Chi Alpha at Iota-Mu.
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The presentation of the charter to the chapter this week were brothers Barry Beal, Jack John, and John Cass Jr., and two sisters, Becky Segal and Louise Reeds.

DANCE TO THE MUSIC
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Pound HPC Purple Panthers Subdue Pfeiffer College Panthers

The Panthers were forced to go down to the last wire to subdue the Pfeiffer College Panthers on November 20. A pair of free throwers by Danny Sewell with five seconds to go secured HPC the victory.

In the first half of the game, Sewell led the first team and two on the second team. Jack Powell played his usual excellent game, and as he has become a habit with him, he was in the right place at the right time.

November 20 game:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>G</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HPC</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfeiffer</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Panthers led most of the way through the game and the game was about half-time 25-20. HPC played a brilliant second half to overtake the staunch men of Pfeiffer. Strong rebounding by Jack Powell and Danny Sewell was a forcible factor in the success of the Panthers. Together they pulled 22 rebounds. Bobby Pharr and Marty Beauchot played an excellent center game, and they held the Pfeiffer big gun Bryant to 18 points. Hargrave and Sewell led the Panthers in shooting; Danny getting 18 and Bill Place 10 points.

On November 24, with the aid of another brilliant second half, the Panthers pulled their second consecutive game out of the fire. The first team held Pfeiffer College. Hargrave was leading by as much as 18 points at one time and the third quarter with the Himalaya of 19 and 20 points. Superb shooting by Jack Powell in the final quarter led HPC to victory. High Point played poorly the first half and Pfeiffer was exacting in the second. They were working from the floor and defense and contributed heavily to the winning effort by the Panthers.

Intramural Football Teams End Season with "All-Stars"

The all-intramural football teams have been elected by a representative from each team and a representative from the referees.

The all-intramural football teams have been elected by a representative from each team and a representative from the referees.
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Winston Bullets

Down HPC J.V.'s By 23 Points

by Murphy Osborne

The Winston Bullets defeated the HPC Junior Varsity team by a score of 76-44. However, the score does not tell the complete story since Pfeiffer varied game plan was used against them. The only two players were a unanimous selection of the "All-Star" team. They were Bell Bailey of the Championship Bullets Team and Murphy Osborne of the Labrador Alpha Alpha team. The Bullets have led all the season and scored safely by placing three men on the first team and two as the second team. The Labrador Alpha Alpha team placed two players on the second team and two on the second team.

These selections are as follows:

First Team

Bucks

Bell Bailey — Labrador Alpha Alpha

Mueller Osborne — Labrador Alpha Alpha

Barber — Labrador Alpha Alpha

Herald Sykes — Sigma Phi Epsilon

Bill Tunn — Sigma Phi Epsilon

Jemmy Starnes — Labrador Alpha Alpha

Bob Duncan — Kappa Chi

Sanford — Delta Upsilon

Buck Fob — Phi Epsilon

Kappa Chi — Kappa Chi

Second Team

Bucks

Bill Bcasley — Kappa Chi

Jimmy Starnes — Labrador Alpha Alpha

Ernie Beal — Labrador Alpha Alpha

Bill Place — Sigma Phi Epsilon

John Lewis — Kappa Chi

Stan Baker — Kappa Chi

W. B. Buckley — Snyder 4, Young 2, Eller

Wesley Jones — Gamma Sigma

The team that could prove could be the best of the intramural teams assembled at High Point College. The team may be made up of accurate passers and speedy runners while the line-up is composed of excellent defenders. The real strength of the line-Up is their full-court press, also-digged-out zone press.

Only two players were a unanimous selection of the "All-Star" team. They were Bell Bailey of the Championship Bullets Team and Murphy Osborne of the Labrador Alpha Alpha team. The Bullets have led all the season and scored safely by placing three men on the first team and two as the second team. The Labrador Alpha Alpha team placed two players on the second team and one on the second team.
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On Every Campus... College Men and Women are discovering why Viceroy is Smoother

Because only Viceroy has 20,000 filters
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Personality of the Month

Jahala Eudy

By Shelby Mosleh

Jahala, a sparkling laugh and a twinkling eye mark. A bubbly personality and different ways of speaking, she is a daughter of Alys Garcia-Delfosse and the former wife of High Point College. Jahala is a charming young woman from a family of women. She is the mother of Ashley Garcia-Delfosse, a junior at the Student Christian Association. She belongs to the Student Union, the Senior Fraternity, and the Student Council of America.

During the week, Jahala can be found at work as a part-time student at the college. She has worked hard in the area of office clerk since her first year at High Point College. Most of her free time after working hours spent in the company of the college photographer, Kyle Stiffler.

To know her is to love her, for even with a smile, Jahala Eudy is a rose among other names smells a sweeter. Never mind.
Chapter Rooms Declined By Fraternities

That fraternity and sorority chapter rooms are no longer desired also shows in the decision of organizing the college administration. Mr. C. C. Cook, making the necessary inspections in preparation for the college fraternal..."eastern zone. People from this area occupied the open spaces. The monument is made in the shape of a bridge - half of it is located in the air-lift.

There were a few private ears but the meeting was completely organized by Army Special Services. The food, arrangements, was given to the...and will take place in the student assembly hall.

Christmas Holidays Begin Tuesday, End January 2

The duration of the traditional Christmas celebration and the opening of final fall semester classes will bring to realization the fact that this...of the students, which will be given free of charge.

Dr. and Mrs. Grad will be at home to receive and entertain from 3:00 until 5:00 in the afternoon. Evening entertainment will be at the college athletic field adjacent for the students, who will participate in the bell game this holiday night.

The student copper has been bought at 8:00 on Saturday, December 18, because of the Christmas Day schedule.

A 해결eledge student in the...members included Fred Nobie, 50 Kappa Alpha, Bill Tyson, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Thad Harley, Thad, Bill Huegel and Herb Taylor, Tau Kappa Epsilon. Others are Roger Shelton, Bobby Pharr; and Pat Beaty, Al Sigma Phi Epsilon. Fred Barrett worked out the details. A committee of National Fraternity Council are: President, Bob Duncan, Council President, John Perry, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Secretary, Carter Leonard, Chi Kappa Phi, and Theta Chi, Lambda Chi. Comey admitted the day,
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Dear Editor:

I am taking this opportunity to thank you and the others on the staff of the Hi-Point for the fine spirit of cooperation that has existed between you and the student body. Let the record of this cooperation be perpetuated.

With appreciation,

Yours truly,

D.R.K.

Music Notes

by Pat Moore

"Ballet and Ballads," a Constitution near the end of the December 24, 1956, issue of the campus student newspaper, the High Point Daily, featured an announcement of an event to be held the next Saturday evening in the college's auditorium. The event was a triple concert, featuring music notes by Pat Moore, who was the music editor for the paper at that time.

The concert was part of the high point university's music department's annual holiday season program, which included a variety of performances such as choral music, instrumental ensembles, and solo recitals. The concert took place on December 24th, 1956, and featured a variety of music genres, including ballet and ballads, which were popular during the holiday season.

The music notes provided by Pat Moore highlighted the concert's music program, which included works by composers such as George Balanchine and Leonard Bernstein. The concert was well-received by the audience and received positive reviews from the local press, which praised the talent and musicianship of the performers.

In conclusion, the music notes by Pat Moore provided a glimpse into the vibrant arts and music scene at high point university in the 1950s, showcasing the diverse range of musical talents and the importance placed on the arts in the university's curriculum.

---
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Panthers Lose First Conference Game To Atlantic Christian

by Murphie Osborne

The High Point Panthers are shown down 13 points lead by the Atlantic Christian team in the first half on the 21st of December. The Panthers have not kept up their winning ways as of late, however, and they fell behind again. When the dust had Settled, John Marley, a 6'11" Atlantic Christian star, proves too much for UPC's defensive line.

Interruption of the game by the Christmas is the only reason that the Panthers were unable to catch up and win. The Panthers need to work on their defensive strategies to prevent such setbacks in the future.

On Every Campus...College Men and Women are discovering why VICEROYS are Smoother

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY HAS 20,000 FILTERS Twice As Many Filters AS THE OTHER TWO LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS

Scribbings by Roy Wicker

Will New Gym be Finished Next Year?

I don't know the answer to this and I doubt seriously if anyone else does. I do know that the plan to make the new gym is very badly. Besides all of the comfort and the facilities that the new gym will provide, it will benefit Coach Trench accordingly. (What high school player wants to come to a college that does not have a good gym to play in? After the new gym is finished, we can expect better attendance at our games from the people who don't like to be inconvenienced to do this. It would be great for the North State College students of the last season that we will probably play in Harrison Gym.

Statistics

After the completion of the first six games, Jack Powell leads the individual scoring for the Purple Panthers. He has scored 101 points in six games for an average of 16.8 points per game. Close on his heels in Bill Raggse with an average of 14.9 points per contest. Denver Sewell is the only other man over the 10 point mark.

The team has a good shooting average of 43.4% per cent but the foul shooting is only 71.7% per game. Our opponent have an average of 57.3 points per contest. The Panthers have an average of 84 points per game, this is only 6 points higher than our opponent average and gives an indication how close our games have been.

Team Shooting Chart

First 6 Games

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shots</th>
<th>FG</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>Pts.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beamont</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canapound</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sewell</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Littleton</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilley</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swiggett</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Team percentage on foul shots: 43.4%

Game by Game by Holiday

Atlantic Christian, East Carolina, Newberry, are the home games and we have one away encounter with the strong McCrady Eagles.

HPC Cagers Rout Quakers

In Opening Conference Tilt

The Purple Panthers under the direction of Coach Yaw, ran Grove all of the floor the first half and then fought away with a ten point lead into the last half of the game. If the Panthers can continue to play their fast running style of play, we will probably win the conference.

From the Top of the Tower (cont'd from page 2)
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Growing Up With Christmas
by Barbara Ayres

We all remember our childhood Christmases. We remember the excitement of the season as the days before Christmas approached. It was a time of new toys and the promise of sugar cookies stuffed with colorful sugars. We remember the ritual of opening presents in the dark of the morning, the hushed wonder of the moment. We remember the children's voices ringing clear and windows shining in the night. We need a star.

The children baking fruit-cakes, a family activity that brings everyone together. The children playing carols on the piano, a reminder of the old times. The children decorating the house with lights, the trees touching the ceiling, a real tree to children as a lavendarth, the aunt's house where all the grand-babies liked to make the most racket.

There was the quiet reverence which all the children knew, the hushed wonder, the children examining the gift of Christmas and the children's faces shining with joy. We need a star.

A warm and friendly fireside, the children's voices ringing clear and windows shining in the night. We need a star.

A very friendly and personable boy, he excels in popularity and intelligence. He is compiling a triple major in mathematics, English, and religion.

From Walkertown, C. W. is vice president of the Student Government, was president of his freshman class, is a member of Delta Sigma Phi fraternity, plays basketball, football, and tennis, and works with the Junior Y's of the T.M.C.A. For his high scholastic average, leadership qualities, and citizenship he was recently selected as chief marshal for 1956-57.

After completing his education at HPC, C. W. plans to go into the ministry. We who know him are sure he will be successful in leading people spiritually just as he has been successful in leadership here at the College. Since he is only a junior the College will again feel his leadership pulsating on campus next school year.

50 million times a day at home, at work or while at play, there's nothing like a Coke.

1. You feel in LIVELINESS.
2. You taste its BRIGHT COGNIZANT.
3. You experience PERFECT REPLENISHMENT.

DRINK Coca-Cola

NEWTON'S GULF SERVICE
Parking Sticker Entitle All Students and Faculty To a Gasoline Discount
Corner of Main and Montlieu - Telephone 3259
"We Would Appreciate All of Your Business"
Mon. thru Sat. 7:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
ROAD SERVICE

"It Pays to Look Well"
MERCURY BARBER SHOP
Phone 7956
205 S. Wrenn St.

LINDALE DAIRY

Enriched Bread

ROSE FURNITURE COMPANY
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
WESTINGHOUSE and KELVINATOR APPLIANCES
High Point, N. C. - Thomasville, N. C. - Asheboro, N. C.

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE SERVICE
High Point - Thomasville - Randolmen

BOTTED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.

"Coke" is a registered trademark. Copyright 1915, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY